ARCG Lodging Details
Lodge Level:
Alderwood
 Rooms 1-4 are on the back side of Alderwood (facing the creek). They are on a lower level, with a few steps.
 Rooms 5-8 are on the back side of Alderwood (facing the creek). They are on the second level, with a flight of
stairs.
 The path to the back of Alderwood contains steps from one directions and is a dirt path in the other.
 Rooms 9-12 are all on the front side of Alderwood (facing Cedar). They all have stairs, all paths are paved to the
front side.
Berry Patch:
 All Rooms of Berrypatch face Cedar (towards the creek).
 Rooms 7-12 are on the top floor, accessible by ramp, no stairs.
 Rooms 1-6 are on the lower level, stairs required.
Big Rock:
 Room 9 is on the main level. There is a male and female bathroom on the main floor (no shower).
 Rooms 1-8 are on the second level. All of the showers are located upstairs on the second level.
Canyon Cottage
 Stairs for all entrances.
Cedar
 No stairs for any entrances.
 Room 9 & 10 are larger to accommodate wheelchairs
 Cedar 1, 3, 5, 7 & 9 face Berrypatch Lodge
 Cedar 2, 4, 6, 8, & 10 face the creek
Dogwood Lodge
 Stairs for all entrances.
Hazelnut
 Stairs for all entrances.
Hillside
 Stairs for all entrances.
Spruce
 Stairs for all entrances.
Madrone
 No Stairs for any entrances.
 Room 5 & 6 are larger to accommodate wheelchairs.
Cabin Level:
Ferns
 Steps for all rooms.
 Ferns 1-3 are on the office side of Alderwood.
 Ferns 4-6 are on the creek side of Alderwood.
Forest Village
 No stairs for entrances, some hills in the area
 All cabins are located on grassy terrain, no paved paths to and from cabins to bathroom.
Tan Oak Village
 All cabins have one step up into cabins.
 Bathroom access is a few stairs and a ramp.
 Rooms 17-21 are on the lower level (closer to the creek)
 Rooms 22-26 are on a higher level, with a few more stairs.
Pineknot Village
 Yurts 2-6 have one step up into cabins.
 Yurts 1 & 7 have a small lip into the cabins.
 Yurts 1-4 are on the side of the bathrooms closer to Canyon Cottage.




Yurts 6-10 are on the side of the bathrooms with the Pineknot meeting tent.
Yurts 3 & 7 Sleep only 8 people and have no sink.

Electrical Outlets:
“All beds” indicates that there are outlets close to every lower bunk bed in the room. If only certain lower bunks have
outlets they will be indicated below. Most rooms have both single and double beds. “No outlets by bed” indicates that
the outlets in the room are located by the sink or other place. Every room does have outlets.
Lodge Level:
Alderwood
 Alderwood 1-12: one single and one double beds

Berry Patch: No outlets by beds
Big Rock:
 Big Rock 1-9: Three Singles and one double beds
Canyon Cottage: No outlets by beds
Cedar
 Cedar 1: three Single and one double beds
 Cedar 2: 2 singles beds
 Cedar 4-8: three singles and one double beds
 Cedar 9 & 10: two single beds
Dogwood Lodge
 Dogwood 1: No outlets by beds
 Dogwood 2: one single and one double bed
 Dogwood 3: two single beds
 Dogwood 4: one single and one double bed
Hazelnut: No outlets by beds
Hillside
 Hillside 1: One single and one double
 Hillside 2: two single beds
 Hillside 3: one single and one double
Madrone: No outlets by beds.
Cabin Level:
Ferns: No outlets by beds.
Forest Village
 Forest Village 29-34: Three single beds and one double beds
Tan Oak Village
 Tan Oak: 17-24: two singles in “A” and two singles in “B”
Pineknot Village
 Pineknot 1 & 2: All Beds
 Pineknot 4: Four single beds
 Pineknot 5 & 6: All beds
 Pineknot 7: Four single beds
 Pineknot 8: All Beds

